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engaged in research on the subject of the Diatessaroo. Ilr BmtiIl, 
in his edition of the old Syriac Gospels has set us a model of the meIbod 
to be followed in such investigations, and has supplied us with a number 
of clues which make it comparatively easy to detect whether a SyriIc 
writer who quotes to any extent from the Gospels is using the Pesbittl, 
&yr. vt., or the Diatessaron. With the help of his book I think it CID 

easily be shewn that Jacob of Serug used both Pesb. and Dial. VfSJ 
freely, in the way no doubt that (ourth<entury writers used syr. yt. aDd 
Diat. It is improbable that syr. vt. survived in use so long after R» 
bula's revision; so that, when Jacob gives us a reading wbicb di&rs 
from Pesb. and yet appears not to be due merely to metrical COD

siderations or to parapbrase, we may generally conclude that it is dlan 
from a copy of the Diatessaron, whether or no it agrees with the Old 
Syriac. 

R. H. Co_ou.y. 

ON AN APOSTOLIC TRADITION THAT CHRIST 
WAS BAPTIZED IN 46 AND CRUCIFIED 

UNDER NERO. 

I. Yktonnus, Alexaflliu of Jmufl- find tile 'u.j/aM 
apostolwum '. 

THERE is a well-known puzzle in St lrenaeus, where that Father 
declares that our Lord reached an age between 40 and so, resting his 
statement on an appeal to 'the Presbyters who had seen John face to 
face '. It cannot be doubted that it is to the book of Papias tba1 
St lrenaeus is referring, and I hope to shew in a second article that it 
is not impossible to discover what Papias really said upon the subject. 
and how St lrenaeus's mistake arose. 

But before directly approaching this point, it is necessary to deal 
with the support which St Irenaeus's view may be supposed to obtain 
from certain consular dates reported in a fragment published bf 
Muratori, by which the birth of Christ is placed in A.D. 9, His baptism ill 
46, His death in 58, thus implying an age o( 49 years. The authorityfGr 
these dates is given as the exemplaria apostolwum, which might weD 
stand (or the Exegeses of Papias. Von Dobschiitz has pref'ened rather 
to refer their tradition to the first century, and to represent it as a rinl 
in antiquity and authority to the chronology given by St Luke. I hope 
the present article will establish that it belongs rather to the openiDg 
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years of the third century. If this be admitted, the way will be cleared 
for the consideration of St lrenaeus's blunder aacl ita probable ex
pJanation. 

In the April Dumber of this JOURNAL (1906) Dom Morin published a 
version of the fragment to which I have referred.' A comparison of 
the new text with that of Muratori (as corrected by van Dobschiitz) 
will show that my confrere's discovery is of great interest. I place them 
side by side. The italicized letters are rubricated in the Mi1anese MS 

Do. Moan,'s FaAG.ENT. 

H",-~N8. 
In comaaeutariia Victorini inter 
eetera haec: etiam scripta reperi quod in 
membnDis Al~dri episcopi qui 
fuit iD ierusalem. quod tralllCripeit IIWlU 

propria de exempJaribus apostolorum 
viii Id. iaa. natus est dominus iesus 'XJIfI 
suplicio et cromatio consulibus. 
Baptizatus viii. id. iaD. valerio 
et aaiatico coDSulibus. Passus vero 
viii Id. Apr. Derone tercio. et 
valerio mea"ula consullbus. Surexit 
vi Id •• pr. coaaulibus suprasc:riptis. 

Supputatur quippe eodem die dominum 
fuiase coru:eptum quo et resurrexiL 
feria vi. RDlIDciatus. fer. i. natus 
feria v. baptizatus. fer. vi. pusus 
A die natlvitatis domini usque 
ad pusionem ipsius anni. xxxii. 
menaea. ill. dies .xi. 

MUUTORI'. FUG.ENT. 

11. commentariia uictorini iDter 
plurima Aec etiam IICripta reperimus 
iDvenimus iD _branis alaaDdi epI qui 
ruit in hyerusale fUOd tranacripeit manu 
sua de exemplaribus apoatolorum ita 
viii Id Imr natus est do' nrt Ib. XPa 
.ulpitio et camerino consulis 
It baptizatus est _. ilt iaiir valeriano 
et aaiatico coD. passus est 
x. Id.pr aeroBe iii et 
ualerio. mesala cons' IWIIurrexiL 
vi" Id' apl con_ supra scriptis. 
ascendit in celos 11 nol mala. post 
dies ilL coIIIs supra scripti •• 
iohannis baptista nucitur ";ii Id. iul 
et circumciditur Ill. iul till mariam uero 
loculus est angelos lliii It apI sexto 
iam conceptionis mense.,.. elisabeth 
habere dicens 
ex quo supputatur eodem die dominum 
fuiue conceptum quo et resurrexit. 
Amen. 

The additions in the Muratorian version do not commend them· 
selves as ancient. It was easy to calculate the date of the Ascension 
and to add it in. The feast of St John Baptist and its octave were 

1 The rragment was originally published by Muratori at the end of ID anonymous 
U. • COIIIjMto, where it occurs in a Bobbio liS (Ambros. H 150 inf. ofi", 70 S), 
in his AJUIkdt.I vol. iii (reprinted in P. L. 129, coL 1369). It was inserted by Routh 
in his RMipiM. An exact transcript from the MS i. given by Von DobschQtz in 
the appendix to his study of the KuyPf' Pmi (T.u. xi, " I1!g3) P.I37. Tbe 
excursus he has devoted to it is very valuable, and I am greatly indebted to it. 
Dam Morin'. fragment is from Cod. 1473 of tbe University of Padua (l. T.s. April 
]906, Po 459). 
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somewhat obvious.' The Annunciation on March 25 is presupposed 
in the shorter version, and in the longer version is out of its place; it 
should have come first or not at all. 

The remaining dates may well be of early origin. March 25th was 
apparently gi.en for the Annunciation in the Chronicle of Hippolytus,~ 
and December 25th for the Nativity is found in our present teEt of 
his commentary on Daniel (iv 23, Bonwetsch, p. 242). January 6th was 
celebrated as a feast of the Baptism by certain Basilidians in the secood 
century.' 

As for the dates of the Passion and Resurrection, it is obvious that 
the Milan MS is right in setting the Resurrection on March 25th. the 
same day as the Conception. The correction made in the Paduan MS 
was a natural one, for the Passion on March 25th is found in 
Tertullian, Hippolytus on Daniel, in the Philocalian Calendar of 336, 
the Acts of Pilate, &c. It became later so common that in the fifth 
and sixth centuries feasts of the Passion and Resurrection were kept 
in Gaul on March 25th and 27th. as we find in the HieronymiaD 
Martyrology. Lactantius, a contemporary of Victorious, gives the 
23rd for the date of the Passion, as in the true reading of the frag
ment.· 

Further down, fju;ppe is evidently the right version, ex po being 
substituted when the date of the Annunciation was no longer presup
posed. but actually stated. 

The commencement is more puzzling. The untranslateable version 
of Dom Morin's Codex is perhaps a mere blunder. If the other form 
is the original, then we have a verbal citation of what Alexander of 
Jerusalem wrote. This will extend, doubtless, to the days of the week 
of Dom Morin's version, but will not include the last sentence of an. 
for the months and days there given are obviously inconsistent with 
the calculations which have preceded. There are four sources to be 
considered. the excerptor, Victorinus of Pettau, Alexander of Jerusalem, 
and the exemplaria a}oslo/twum. How much comes from the last 
source we cannot tell as yet; I distinguish the other three in the 
following conjectural restoration of the fragment: 

I The feast of St John Baptist is ant found in St Augustine's senDOIIIt aDd it is 
not in the Philoc:a1ian Calendar nor in that of Pole_eus Silvius (Duche_. 0r(ri'IMI 
"" eMIt, CAriIim Vd ed. 11)03. p. 371). Duchesne points out thM Jane J4 is 
a lAIiII calculation (ac:c:ording to LuJce i 36) of euc:t1y six montha before Deee.bet 
25. i.e. viii Id. Jul.-viii Id. Jan.; a Greek would have _de it June 35-

2 March 38 is given for the Nativity in the paeudo-CypriaDic IH Pt..IttI '-.I". r 
of A. Do 343. December 35 is given in the Philoc:alian Calendar. 

• Clem. Al. SIrom. I 31, pp. 407, 408 (Potter). 
• Tiberfus XV. consulship of the two Gemini, x hI. Apr. (on,;". 1_ it' 10. 

and D, MOri. P,f'S«NI. 2). 
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la COIDIDeatariis Victoriai inter plurima haec: etiam scripta reperimas : 
'InYeDimus in membranis AIexandri epiKopi qui fuit in Hierusa1em quod tram

scripsit manu sua de exemplaribus apostolorum : 
"viij kala ian. natus est dominus noster Iesus Christus, Sulpitio et Camerino 

COSS. 

et baptizatua eat viij id. ian., Valeriano et Aaiatico coas., 
JIUSD& est It bL Apr., Nerone III et Valerio lIessa1a coss., 
surrez.it viij bL Apr., cou. supra scriptis 
(supputatur quippe eodem die dominum fuisse conceptum quo et resurrezit). 
Feria vi anDuntiatus, feria i natus, feria v baptizatus, feria vi passus.'" 

A die nativitatis domini usque ad paaionem ipsius aani xxxij, menses iij, dies xj. 

2. ne EflitkNe of SI EpipluJ"ius. 

Of the strange consular dates Hen von Dobschiitz has shewn that 
one is also given by St Epipbanius and that two are repeated by George 
the Syncellus. 

We will first take St Epiphanius, Haer. 51. 29. It is universally 
recognized that his arguments against the SISt heresy are founded on 
the lost book of Hippolytus in defence of the fourth Gospel and the 
Apoca1ypse.1 

Epiph. Htur. 51. 39: ElI",o".. -rap _at I~~" .. 1w trOll ,.oi, M,olf ,.01I,..,.r 
.,..".,."J.o •• 

• (Petavius) 
'" /, nU e.oW cl14...".. Alyor I_ ,.oii 
8toii ... ,.cl ,..tltlGpGIfOf17"a. ',.or "'.,.,.-

(Dindorf) 

ISn I_ ,.oii e.oV AIYror Toii etoii I~ 
npl ,.a "'II~(/7"a. ',-or Aboycr6nOIl, 

hfp AlA",. ora. 1'*"-, 4 rijr a.a ,.oii lI~ rfiWov clnAlI."stlf1r1r, .at ,.oii "V ~_ 
ra"''''JAfJ'fI_6-ror, It' I .. ol'l'lf (-11"0" Pet.) ,,6va I.,.". ,.. -yap T'lI"tI~OIJ"7"ti 1I'1I7"4fH11 'TI& 
A~_ 11'~"" ~_fl II~ ISn .. pa lI.nUo uAal'1IcW 'IoIIAl ... 4 'I_Cow-ollle Ix .. 
Uytw-b inraTtl, ZovA .. "rtou [_01] Ka"",pt.ou BfTT/., 00"".,'0". W,..,.r. ,.owolli 
'''lI4Irrpa, 370, et dlnl.,.,. .. ,.., 1J"lfI4I' .,., nM#- .at tIIr flla'Y'YfAtll"aTO /, rallpc~ ,.., 
..,.1lI0II ,,_. ,... ,,",,01 .. ,..;,., ,.._ Af'YI>.,.01II I. w-apa1l6cr1l, M ISn aca • ..,.a """GI" 
i~",. .v",o",,, -yap cld ,.06,.011 ,.oii .. por6t1.", [wpor6a01llof, Pet.] ,. "'1II"'.,."f 
T.slal .. pa t.IC7"W dllcW 'Ja""ovaplO1ll,IST, clA'I'GJr Ta e,o'flh.a '11.,.,.0, ,,01 I~, 
'rnl ,.""." xplwo. Kam ,.w II"fA'I".ad" IIp/>l'O'' .. opa 1J,./par Tltlllapa.. INn. 0;" .r 
"poar ,. ftapatl'f""w'lI"t _011 "rtoypo""lva, ,,0} tI."aAAou _.pl To). ,1'IIr,II" ••• TtI -rap 31'T1 
• ~If ,.oii Xpanoii IJ lI.lIata Tvll~ '"III.6ry, '(/7"l. ,..,,~. III F'['" tIIr] 1110 ";;'ar 
...... ~ trapallJ"Ipar .&' _01 IIpar om, M .11lGl I",,4a ",vaf .at lJ"Ipar 1110 .. '.,.. 
aal "par TltltlGpGs' aW • .,.,.6".,,1H ,.cl raprl ZaAo"""" rlprJ"I"o,,' IltuJl1ll'.~ v6"" .. a'Yfh 'I' 0l/MlT. (Wisd. vii 3). 

1 Zahn G.K. i 237 and ii 970, note 8; Hamack Clrro"ol. ii 237. The last chapter 
Heresy 51 shews an unmistakeable connexion with Hippolytus's H,. .. 118,,;,"t 
c;,,;,q in defence of the Apocalypse. 

• In Dindort"s text the want of the artide with Mlor is unbearable. In that of 
Petavius the verb is wanting. Further down we find it assumed that the date 
is IIleant rather for conception than for birth, so that Petavius conjectured II,,",,~. 
Blit the following clause anyhow gives l'Yf~. 

VOL. VIII. Q q 
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pip' . UUS"15 way ql-~og b' a-'lon.:..., -r--:l for W'(W'I'i 

rtgatdless of sense.. A w -mv.nl .......ttan- of ~.JCh ....reJL-1f!Sl 
f( ...... d· Ha- 27 6. wbere we are told that C a certain MarceIl.iDa 
ca e to (! th da of pe. icet ',a :ote ~ w :b 
evidently written at Rome in the secood century, It is probable that we 
ha an nsta e be a tbl roiit & l ;..". is slat eot 
Hippolytus. It is evident that neither June 20th to January 6th 
( da no lay st anl, 6 (2 da DU se du 
,nontbs millllS 4 days (291 X 7-4=20al).1 But Hippolytus pIacea 
t Na yo tecc her tb. ow m!- 2 to ~ ceu 2S 
is exactly seven calendar months PillS 4 days. If Eprpbamus found tu... 
in ip ytus, but nde' ood ani --, 6 to lilt -""Id DOt 
December 25th (i.e_ vui Id. IaII_ for VllI id . .LAIl.), 1 wl.nurl .lIlL_ 

fo "'im red tb 30 days b sugg~ xii IeL IId. for xii IeL I ... ; 
an tbe to g tb calc_tio righ all b a1 ys t; Jg 

months to be lunar months.. and by subtracting instead of adding the 
C but ur s', 

We are further told that otbers said that Christ was 10 months ~ 
J ys d8 ours n wo, tb is t be !lOO 

15 days and 4 bours, a lunar month of 291 days is assumed. But the 
cal lab is Yid Y eel a ug cal lati by leD'
months, and comes not from Hippolytus but from the aothonty &uw 
'W m Ep' han' h bo wed his wo yste- F frr
Marcb 21st (St EpJpbaniuss date for the RteStlh~-tion) to ]aD. 
is' t m ths 'fIllS 1 days. We r'~er tJoult b~ ~ the 
R......me_~ n plac.._~ 0 be e y as e un<--ioo. 00 

to give an P.xact number of years for the abiding of the Word aIIlODg men. 
fin it • ear :hat pip niu tri es t Hi( _ lyb for 

have no reason to assume that be is using a d.ifrerent source hac 
f th )UJ'( e t i th ugb tb ect on e .) : st2 

ment that Christ was conceived in the 40th year of Augustus, OD 

2 Ma in co lsbi of pia [an Ca rut an etf 
Pompeianus, and that be was, accordmg to a tradition, born seftII 

m ths d fo da later n 25 -:lee her TI' do DOt 

all accotu with the dates given by Hippolytus in hls Ctuudide .md III 

b' Com enta- on Tb.ni W -ball TesC"-tly ha to "'tmSider h
to _plau..:his veI6..nce. 

3- eE ~ G p WJ 
We have now to discuss the witness of George the SynceDus. It is 

PI :ob im tan lea e tlJ By ,tin writer a co em ':art 
1 What fr/Ofl&l_ may IIleaII I haft DO idea. DobschOtz _qats. eau ..... of 

,... ritio lOIII ach rd. 
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the seventh council, had before him the chronological systems of 
Eusebius and of Panodorus, but preferred to them that of Annianus, as 
resting on better authority. He explains (ed. Dindorf p, 596) that 
the angel Gabriel came to Mary as the 24th of March (the last day of 
the year of the world 5500) was passing into the 25th of March, 5501. 
The conception lasted 275 days, up to the 24th of December completed, 
and on the 25th Jesus Christ was born. 

p. 597: Tj"-" u ~ 11 .tJ",o. 4,... .al e.a. 'I'IfI'oUr 11 Xpcf1T6r, 11, ,.,.0-
~ .,.ot; 8eoii uldr, ,,, lbJIAd" ,...sAII 'lit 'IOIIIalcu, .anl .,.a "." ''rOr 'lit A{,youtrrou 
'p.,palow KAltTapor 1l_lAdar, ,,, lnra.,..t, 2ouA,..urlou .ca! JIapl"ou .ai ratou no",.."tou, 
[so the MSS, it seems] IIr ,,, "",Illtll .al ,..aAauH'r drr,"t~J ~1"""1Il. 'rGv...a 0'. 
~' Icumii. tTWT..,.dXfll'IP, dU' , • .,.0", ,..apaa&t_ .,.oii ,auaplou dntrrdAou .ca! dpX" 
l1I'urAr6tro" "P4IJ'fP 111'11'OAwou .ca! "po,alip7'Ufl"l, 'App,voii .,. • .,.oii c\a,llII7'Ii7'ou ,awaxoii 'rOv 
l1IIP7'dlarrH n.AD" ,a' -xclAu& ~ ,.,..", I.pa qoAtoa. d.",llltl" .ca! JIIaEl,aou TaU 
q.-arov JW'GXaU .ca! ~~ ,alip7'Upo' .al II~ .ca! I'I"fdAou a,BaaAAau '"ir 
'U'A'1Iricu• 

Here we find again the impossible consulship for the Nativity, with 
the dates March 25 and December 25. The source is Annianus, whose 
chronology went up to the year 412. Annianus rested upon Hippolytus, 
whom he calls an 'apostle'. St Maximus Confessor appears simply 
to have used Annianus. Von Dobschiitz 1 cites the Vita Elltlzym;; and 
Vita SalJIJae by Cyril of Scythopolis as declaring that the sources of 
Annianus were 'I7M!"6A~ TI c\ ".~ "al 'Y"wP&p.otl TcdV cl~v "al 
"Er~V&M c\ ~ KV1J'ptc.,v &PX&l~ "al "Hpm c\ "'&AOu~ "al c\~. 
Who the last personage may be is uncertain. 'Philosopher and con· 
fessor'is like what is said of St Maximus.' The mast curious fact is 
the appeal to Hippolytus, who was apparently the source used by 
Epiphanius. 

A little further on Syncellus has the Passion in the year 5533, 
Tiberius 19: 

p. 607: .al naupoU...lK 11 d.rIa,alipnrror 7j .r...oU h"."a" """.sr, 4"lpt npGtI •• uj 
~ r' tTa/J{Jhou, Jllap7'lou ri, IIpt 4",,,,"8 rI, ,,, lma.,..lt Nll"""0'.,.a .,.pl"".ca! BaA.plou 
JII."tlGAa, .ca! .,.." hltI7'G7'IIl 7j .,.pl"", 4,,1pt, hl' ...... " 4nc MGp'rlou ./, ,,..,
"'.OVtl.,. """"';;r ",i. tla/J/ld.,.MI, ,..,.t KGAaPa&.. 'AwpAAt.u.., a' .,.oii Wp"""0lfTltrrou 
,..",a. Mltra" np' 'E/lpalOlS .al Xpan,Ql/oc"r, w.pl ~ .r,.,.,.O&· ,,, dpxJ ""0£'1t1.,, 11 ,.ar .,.a" 
~paPa" ........ 'ri'" ..,.,. 

Here we find the consulship for the Passion, the dates March 23 
and 25, Sunday, with the addition of the statement that the creation 
of the world began on March 25. This was from Annianus, and 
Syncellus is very fond of repeating the statement.' 

pp. I-I: ••• 4 d.,ta .ca! "'fI'U7'd..,.,nos 4,a1pa ...oU ,..p4mw ".",as N'tla" AI"(O,alPOU -p' 
'lBpaloaf .ai 7'IIlr '.01rP.tJtI.,.oar .,~r, .1IfdB. ,../"".,., .,.oii npi 'PaI"aloa. JIIGp'rtou "'I"~f -a, Toii ai up' Al"fU"toa. 'Illd,aou """ar .", .,.oiiTo .a.r,,. lI"aAO"ptJ"",.s.. 'nl .,.ois 

I See von Dobscbau'. note, p. 146-
I See Gelzer JNlius .A/"",,,,,, ij _ .. 8. 

Qq~ 
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r,r-.,-nTp/un""~ nJ 7'j d1it ~ .. &~ ~ 
this 111 = aJ the - IlDU iati aD "Ie IIlrr"'tio£ 

Again, p. 590, he repeats that he bad said at the beginmng of hIS 
or tlu It 1 s t pal nt· !J'U wn l1tf "" - t ;he tl 

the Annunciation and the Resurrection took place on Marcb 25 like 
he ea D, vvlW r...p" -9. 'I~ , __ lIVL_ b __ -nU I!; , roii .""'- .-
, .' , • , " , ~ ____ L~ __ ~ --qv "TIfI' 1IIIn"-"TW--' '1 ..., --.--vn ICIJ.TU TU~ a~~ r..,--.. 
CII!;&,~ 

Y al' n, 59 he ds ul 'th an on'~ for han"',,; pnt ~ 
Incarnation in the year 5493; whereas Syncellus himself b..:. au££ere~ 
o t D le rip es d tr -itio of e IOS ws'

'INX'J7"U TWv XJJOVIIW d.XPIwrt 8cii Tj ~PY'f teal lJJII1O'KTlAt Tpui& ~ 
• D"l mA rGf in- . 80 ITIU -9pi ()€O rDu ~~ ",. 8ca r" tui 
teal "la.~ ~tcm 1e-r,,,~a.J.I.O'. Sometimes, like Panodorus, be has 
gre __ wi no h ia Tit ,b so tim tu fo cl! rlr, I(J'CI 

-zi~ cl-oa->utc!U~ ,,,, .. ,,,U,>VCTtJI ~ 1,,~{JIO&~ run6a €v..'1~ dpx!Jr teal 
oll" "~,,0QI'f" TaV "OCTfWU -yalCTt_,. ..-68i, on . 6 ,aft re in!. 
hat e t ·~en . n k lace a 'Tflu--bly 'la , he resumes . 

Itrr .. 0;", dlr I" '"~ .In;", f1tAb InK TOii _po., .. y"""",, .~ '.,. 
,Jpa ITO "ur'", T .,---., .. -. .,..)r -icr K..,-'OII ,-/" ft' .a-l ~

Ata'" a~ Al7""""lo", h,..... , _ ~.clr ..-. __ TOtII • ..&Aa..- _ Ios . .. 
aQ,. pGtr- .,....'vtT,trror • Ipa ToU .,.,..,--rltrrOll ",,,/'S lmYx-a, .." ." • Ir 
trr" _ _la dpfa "'I, ... mu C.." h ,uTl .•. -p 4t ",Is TIll 

.. &nltio",.,. 

4. ne Origi" of tile COfISUW Dales. 

It was remarked by Mommsen (ap. von Do se utz, p. 143) tha the 
ub ru es t co uls e 'ven wh !as 'n I rters ne 

name for each consul is deemed sufficient (e.g. in Epipharuus, SI. u, 
e cerp B 6a th Cm tla R en t;a, c.) T co po 

tions in the names are evidently due to transcribers. 
A. S cell -.DvA &lOll Kt. _ r Do. 7JIo 

2. Epiphanius: ~.,Jot, nJ Kap./Upi,.ov BUTt,. Dol'W'JICIII •• 
M 's g.: up\ 0 e rom o. 

4· Murat.'sfrag.: Su\pitio et Camerino. 
C ct1 .S ici am no C. pa Sa o. 

Evidently C. Pompeius was the easy error of a copyist for C. Po}
nlS. It .. as so -sy w .. e M~_ for a.1-r:.plL_, an to 

correct into teal Ka.p. ~..wo" The calculator had bf-fore him the correct 
v rsio Su p cio amerino et C. Poppaeo, he consu fo A. • 9. ut 
. 's i porft"lt no . e h w lear! he 'den'ty f so e f r all ur 
authortties IS proved by the common error of et after Sulplhus. 

B. ale' ( /e-,; IrQ) A"aJi co. u; is he dat the 
Latin fragments. It was owing to the et interpolated between the 

zed LI J~ > 
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former consuls' JUUnes in A that the second consul's name was left out 
in the Latin. We may presume that the source gave both consuls in 
B also, viL Valerius Asiaticus 11, Marcus Junius 5ilanus = A. D. 46. 

c. I. Sync:eDus: ", Inr. Jr'''''' ri .,p&. Ri JJaAtf1lov K ... cNAa. 
2. LatiD Crag. : Nerone I1I et Valerio II~ COIL 

Here there is no corruption worth mentioning, and von Dobschiitz 
has pointed out that the correct double name is otherwise only known 
from Tacitus A nn. xiii 34, since ldatius and all others give NustUa 
CfWf1in," or simply Nessa/a for A. D. 58. 

We must conclude that the calculator of the consulships had before 
him a perfectly accurate and trustworthy list. 

How did he arrive at choosing these particular consulships'1 Did he 
really believe that Christ was bom as late as A. D. 9, was baptized at 
the age of 37, and crucified at 491" If he actually supposed this, it is 
surely remarkable that there is no sign of such a view in the authors 
who copied and preserved for us bis consular dates. 

We naturally presume that a person who was anxious to determine 
the consulships was a Western, and that one who gave tbe days of the 
month by kalends and ides was a Western, for in the East it was more 
usual to speak of the 25th of March than of fJ;;; "aI. April. He will 
have written in Greek, bowever, as be was used by the Greek writers, 
Alexander, Annianus, and Epiphanius. One naturally infers a Roman 
writer, who wrote in Greek and wbose writings were read in the East. 
These hypotheses tally extremely well with tbe repeated testimonies that 
Hippo\ytus was the man. Again, the accuracy of the list of consuls 
which he employed suits a Roman source. We shall presently consider 
whether Hippolytus could have perpetrated these dates. At present 
let us assume that the calculator was really a Roman writer of the 
beginning of the third century. On what chronology will he base his 
calcu\ations'1 We are supposing him to be earlier than Africanus (222) 
and later than Tertullian's AdfHIrsus Iudaeos (c. 197~1 The chronology 
of the careless African was much admired at a far later date. 5t J erome 
copied it out, witbout noticing its absurdities, and Ambrosiaster thought 
it admirable.' Our Roman author would use it without hesitation. 

Tertullian is obliged to compress the period between the birth of 
Christ (Augustus XLI) and the siege of Jerusalem (Vespasian I) into 
71 weeks of years, i. e. 52! years, for he is bent upon proving to the Jews 
the fulfilment of the prophecy of Daniel, and he makes the 62 weeks 
end at the birth of Christ, wbile the midst of the 70th week coincides 

1 On the date oC Ath. I"dtuo& see Harnack Chronol. ii 288-92, whOle conclusion 
leeme to be IOUDcL 

• Jerome eom .... ;" D_. ctlp. Ut, Va11al'li v p. 691, Ambrst. f}utu61. Ut ",t. 
Tut.4+ 
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with the commencement of the Jewis~ war. For this purpose he omits 
the whole reign of Claudius, and shortens that of Nero, curtailing the 
whole period by [71 years I From the accession of Tiberius, August I9. 
A. D. 14, to that of Vespasian, July I, A. D. 69, is nearly SS yeaJ'S; 
Tertullian allows only 371" 

I. Let us suppose our chronologist to have before him an accurate 
list of consulships and Tertullian's treatise against the Jews. He wishes 
to calculate the date of the baptism of Christ, which took place (be 
knew from St Luke) when he was 30 years old. He could count 
30 years forward from the Nativity, if he had already determined the 
consuls for that event. But it was simpler to count back 221 consul
ships from the first year of Vespasian, for 30 from 521 leaves ui. 
Now the twenty·third consulship back from Vespasian I (-A.D. 69) 
is that of Valerius Asiaticus 11 (= A. D. 46). 

1 Tertullian's chronology, Adfl./fIIl. 8, is as follows (I give the true periods in 
brackets, and to the total of these I have added in the 13 ;years 8 months 19 da)'S 
of Claudius): 
Augustus XLI-LVI-ISo 0. 0 

Tiberius u. 7. 20 (u. 6. 5) Galba 
Gaius 3. 8. 13 (3. 10. 8) Otho 
Nero 9- 9· 13 (13· 7. 27) Vitellus 

0. 7. 6 (0. ,.. 6) 
0. 3. 5 Co. 30 0) 
o. 8. 10 (0. 2. 6) 

ToItIl Co 52. 8. 5 (6g. 10. 12) 

There is no reason for doubting the authenticity of this chapter of Ath. I ...... 
On the genuineness oC even the later part see Harnack CAnmoI. ii p. 28g. I have 
spoken elsewhere (R",," Bmitl. Aprill!)02, pp. 156-163) of Tertullian's utterwant 
of the historical sense. With regard to tbe above list, it is not difficult to conjecture 
bow Claudius may baVe fallen out. Tertullian seems, from certain coincidences, 
to have used a list carelessly extracted from Clement's discussion oC the 70 weelts. 
The tezt of Clement (SIro".. i 21, Potter i p. ",06) is corrupt, but it is certain that 
he used an ezceedingly good catalogue of Emperors, Cor some of his numbers are 
still surprisingly ezact, e.g. Vespasian 11. 11. U (really 9. 11. 23); Gaius 3.10. 8 
(right); M. Aurelius 19- o. 11 (19. 0. 10); Commodus u. 9. I", (12.9- 15). In 
Potter's text we find the same figures-13. 8. 28-both for Claudius and for Nero, 
so that a careless scribe might easily omit one of the names by accident. Apia, 
:118 days are practically a month, so that 13. 9- 0 would be substituted for 
13. 8. 28. The iota for the 10 months of Gaius migbt easily be overlooked. I~ 

then, tbe scribe copied the names first (omitting Claudius by mistake, on ac:c:ount 
of tbe same figures being repeated Cor N ero), he would have the following figures 
to fill in : 3. o. 8; 13.9; 13.9. So we get: 

CInn"" eorruplitm 
Gaius 
Claudius 
Nero 

3. 10. 8 3. 8. 
3· 8. 28 13· 9· 
3· 8. 28 13· 9. 

Gaius 
Nero 

3. 8. 13 
9. 9- 13 

For Nero 9- 13.9 was of course impossible, as a year has only u months, so 
tbat 9. 9. 13 was an obvious emendation. IC tbis conjectural explanation is true, 
we can acquit Tertullian of intentionally manipulating the statistics, and the resul
tant 521 years were a piece of good fortune and not a trick I 
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- Our hypothesis has so far justified itself. . 
2. To find the consuls for the Nativity be would have to count oock 

521 consulships. This would be too much trouble. We have learnt 
from St Epiphanius that he dated this event in the 40th year of 
Augustus (and not, as Tertullian did, in the 41St). Now Tertullian 
joins on his Roman imperial chronology to that of the Ptolemies, 
thus: 

Ptolemaeua aDais DXYiii, Cleopatra unis xx, meDllDua vi. Item adbuc 
Cleopatra COIIregnavit Auguato aIInis xiii, post Cleopatl'&lD Auguatua aliia annia 
zliii, II&1II OIIlDe8 IlIlDi imperii AugUli (ueruDt lvi. YUU",," _1mI fit"";"'" flUlll
""..m.o d twi- _110 ;".pm; .If .8'"Ii, f"o jH»t ",orimI CUojNIJrw ;".p.rtnJiI, 
~ 0."",-. Et aapervixit idem Auguatus, ex quo naacitur Chriatua, aIIDis xv. 

The last sentence gives Tertullian's real meaning, as developed 
afterwards. The 30 years of Christ at His baptism were made up of 
15 years of Augustus and 15 of Tiberius: consequently it was 
in the 41st of the 56 years of Augustus that Christ was born, 
i. e. B. c. a or 3. But the words I have italicized distinctly state (by 
a slip of the pen, no doubt) that the 41 years are to be counted 
from the death of Cleopatra. Consequently our calculator counts the 
consulships forward from B. c. 31 t (death of Cleopatra), and the 40th 
year is A. D. 9, the consulship of Sulpitius Camerinus and C. Pop
paeusl 

Again we have a perfectly simple explanation of a ridiculous date. 
3. To get the date of the Passion our ingenious calculator wilt 

have said: There are 43 years of Augustus: from his 40th year 
to the accession of Tiberius are 4 years j from thence to Vespasian 
are 37i years j 371 + 4 are 411 j if I count back Iei years from 
Vespasian, I shall allow 31 years of life, i. e. one year of ministry. 
Eleven years back from Vespasian bring us to A. D. 58, the consulship 
of Nero III and Valerius Messala. This was shorter than counting 
forward 3 I consulships from that of Camerinus and Poppaeus. 

It seems, then, that our chronologist .always made his calculations -by 
COunting his consulships in the shortest direction. It is therefore the 
less surprising that he did not trouble to verify his results by counting 
the intermediate consulships which intervened between his three con
sular dates. He believed that he had placed our Lord's baptism in 
the 15th year of Tiberius at the age of 30. In reality he had placed 
it in the 6th year of Claudius at the age of 37 j the Passion, which 
should have been in the following year, has got into the reign of Nero, 
12 years later, giving the age of 491 We shall see presently that he 
attempted to correct this last result. 

1 No date would be better bOWD to a Western writer tban tbis oC the battle 
oC ActiUDI, the real Une between the Republic and the Empire. 
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4- It is plain, I think, that the c::aIcuIator was using TertuIlian, ad 
not Tertullian's somce (if indeed he bad a source (or the completed 
form of his chronology), for the slip about the death of Cleopatra would 
hardly have been copied even by a writer so careless as Terto1lim 
But there is yet one more apparent coincidence about which I am 
nncertain. Dom Morin's fragment alone concludes with the statemeDl 
that the whole life of C1u:ist was of 32 years, 3 months. and 11 days. 
Obviously this is incompatible with any of the dates which bave come 
before us. Three months and eleven days from December 25 or 
January 6 land us in Apnl instead of March, and if counted back rrc.. 
March 25 or 21 would bring us to December 14 or 10. 

But let us suppose a later corrector, who remarks that 46 or 58 A. D. 

are impossible dates. He himself foDows the Dionysian era, and also 
notices that the whole reign of Claudius has been omitted. He 
takes the earlier date, which gives 46 years, and subtracts &om these 
46 years the reign of Claudius, viz. 13.8. 19. and the result is 32. 3· II! 
Is this merely a most remarkable coincidence? or is there some other 
way of explaining it? 

S. OipptJ/yhls a1II1 tile ~,. Dam. 
It was pointed out above that the calculator of the consular dates 

was most likely a Western, a Roman who wrote in Greek, whose 
writings were honoured in the East, who used an early work of Ter· 
tullian. On the other hand Epiphanius seems to be quoting Hippolytus 
where he cites one of these consuJar dates, and Annianus defini1el1 
refers them to that writer. 

And yet at first sight it would seem to be impossible to refer these 
dates to Hippolytus. It is weD known that he placed the Passion 00 

March 25, not 23, in the consulship of the two Gemini. He placed the 
birth of Christ in the 42nd year or Augustus, and could not bave given 
for it the consuls of A. D. 9. He did, however, agree in placing the 
Annunciation on March 25 and the Nativity OD December 25. 

But the chronicle of Hippolytus seems to have been about his latest 
work, as it ended in the 13th year of Alexander Severus, 2,}4. 

whereas the heads against Gaius, and the defence of the fourth 
Gospel and of the Apocalypse were perhaps written 30 years earlier. 
There was therefore plenty of time for Hippolytus to change his mind.' 

• For thae dates lee Hamadt a- ii u8. C-pare this writer's -m ca 
p. 230: • EiD VeI'Ileich der Refutalio mit deJD 5yDtacma IeIIrt, iD ~ ... 
HippolJl seiDe &oheren Darstelhmpn der HiRsieD lDodi6ziert hat, IUId bDD ... 
WamuDg AeD die beJiebte lIethude dieDea, eiDem Aator desJWb eiDe SdIrift 
abasprechea, weB sie YOIl eiDer uderen Sdarift d_elbeD Aators iD cIeneIbeI 
lIaterie stark abweidat.' 
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It is, however, true that we know the system of Hippolytus also from 
his Commentary on Daniel, an early work of about the same date as 
the writings against the Alagi, c. 203-205.1 But this crucial passage 
itself testifies to more than one form of chronology. 

The MSS (A B P and the Slavonic version) give the following text 
(iv 23, Bonwetsch, p. 242) : 

'B -,Gp ,,'*'"' wapowla ~oii /niP/OIl 4,. 4 l"tlGpttor, ['" f] n""'f'rGl ." BvlAfl", ,..,,1'ft'O W',- c\.nW mAuIc'W 'lIJI_pl_ 4p1", TrrpO&, /l4t1'A.~ Ar,oWnOfl [TltltIG
~" aral aM,pop ITor, d .. c) ~ 'AM,,] .. fffTGGtlxlAlOtlTi ~cal "fll'r'UOtIIOtITi IT,,' 
l-Sw ~ TPC~ TplTtjlI~fI [ .. pt) HnlI nAa". d .. poJJ.r, 4p1", 1lUpat1~'uj, __ 
3.mTf' 1nl Tl/MplOll KaitlflllO', HaTf.sOPTor 'PO.II ad 'POII~'AAlawor]. 

Some disturbance is evidenced by the addition in A of 71'plJ 'I'ffTfTfl.pt.w 
4'1l'(MAlOJ" after lv B-q8).f~'" and in A Slav. of ,,1&1 r.Jov KcUaczpor '1'0 
'I'lTapro" «tU r.Jov KfO"l'Wv lcr.ropv{vov at the end (the second ,,01. is 
omitted by A). 

The Chigi MS (J) on the other hand omits all that I have bracketed, 
and is supported by Bishop George, the Arabian (died c. 723), wbo 
adds at the end' aCter his birth '. This simple form runs thus: 

CH -yap 'Il'ptfn-q 7rO.p01XTlo. 'I'Oii ICVpWv ;,w" ; lwllP"~ i" B7j8).f~1' i'll'l 
AlryoVoTou yeyWqra.& 'll'fllMlCIDXWoOTc(i m1 'll'O'I'UOITWO"I'cii 1'1'''' 17f'fIIJf 8~ 
U" Tp&GICOOT.p 'I'p/,"¥-

The citation is introduced by George with the words 'The holy 
Hippolytus, Bishop and martyr, also has said in his Courth lecture on 
Daniel the Prophet '. It would seem that he found no more in his 
copy. Consequently Bonwetsch (l c.) has judged: I Die mitgeteilte 
von AB P S (vgl. auch Synkellus T X Chronograph) gemeinsam repra
sentierte Textgestalt entspricht, abgesehen von ;ffl Tf'I'p48.., wahrschein
lich der Anschauung Hippolyts (vgl. Salmon, Henna/llena, 1892, 
S. 1 78), doch diirften J und Georg die urspriingliche Lesart darbieten.' 

But Hamack seems to be right in pointing out (Clzronol. ii 251) that 
Hippolytus's later view allowed only one year to the Public Ministry 
of Christ, and therefore that the thirty. three years in this passage, and 
also the absurdity of making the consulship oC RuCus and Rubellio (i. e. 
the two Gemini) the eighteenth year of Tiberius, are interpolated; 
Cor it is hardly conceivable that an early chronologist who had once held 
the two or three years' ministry should change back to the traditional 
but less reasonable one year. But then it follows that the shorter form 
is not authentic, and that we have but two mangled versions of what 
Hippolytus originally wrote. 

Consequently we conclude that the original reading is lost. It was 
corrected; it presumably needed correction, and it was, at all events, 
dift'erent from the later system oC Hippolytus. 

1 Bardenhewer G,seA. ii 533; Harnack Ch,."". ii 250. 
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Can we venture to conjecture that the original reading was closely 
related to the absurd dates attributed to Hippolytus by later writers, 
dates which were probably given in that writer's defence of the J obannine 
writings? The Commentary on Daniel seems to have been written 
about the year 205. The defence of the Johannine writings was but 
a few years earlier or later.l 

There is actually some evidence that the conjecture may be safely 
hazarded. It has been already remarked that the MS A and the 
Slavonic version of the passage we are discussing give an impossible 
addition at the end oC the paragraph; to the consuls for the Passion 
mTcOO~ 'Po#ov KW 'PovfJ~VO'l they add KW rcJov ~ ,.0 
nro.pro" (Ka~> rafov KlaTlov laTOpKvov. 

Now in the first place we notice that this is clearly the remains of a 
rival reading, and (since it is absurd) of an early reading. 

Secondly, we notice that while' RuCus and Rubellio' are given with 
single names, the earlier reading has just that rare accuracy in giving 
the double names which we found in the names of the consuls for 
A. D. 9, 46 and 58. Does it belong to' the same calculator? Does it 
hail Crom the same accurate list of consuls? Can it be a trace oC the 
original reading as set down by Hippolytus? 

Thirdly, we answer all these questions in the affirmative, because this 
date is calculated on the same system as the others. 

The consuls for A. D. 41 wer~ Caius Caesar (Germanicus) IV and 
Cnaeus Sentius Saturninus. Obviously, this date Cor the passion is 
counted from A. D. 9, i. e. 32 years, or rather 31t years. We saw 
that the date 58 was obtained by counting back, and by an egre
gious error. We presume that the calculator discovered this, and 
actually took the trouble to count the consulships forward on his list. 
Thus we get a correction: 41 for 58. It is certainly an improve
ment. 

It would seem probable, thereCore, that the original reading in Hip
polytus on Daniel gave the birth of Christ in A. D. 9 (either giving the 
consulship of Sulp. Camerinus, or simply the date Auguslrls 40) and 
His Passion in A. D. 41. Later on Augustus 42 and Rufus and Rubellio 
were substituted, but fortunately the stupidity of some copyist has 

, preserved for us a part of the original reading. 
If this be true, it will appear that the Commentary on Daniel was 

1 Harnack thinks the Daniel and the D. An,idrristo may be placed before the 
defence of the Apocalypse, since in those works the Apocalypse is freely used, aDd 
no suggestion is made that it wu rejected by any ChristianL But this is not COD' 

elusive. It does not seem that the Alogi had a strong following, and there was DO 

reason why Hippolytus should mention their views, especialPy if he had but DOW 

refuted them in a special work. 
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published shortly after the Defence of the Johaniline writings, and not 
before; for were it earlier, we should have to assume a yet more 
primitive text giving the consuls for 58, and to suppose that the consuls 
for 41 were already a correction-an unnecessarily cumbrous hypothesis. 

The argument has been somewhat involved, but I think we have 
found solid grounds for believing that Hippolytus, in his Defence of the 
fourth Gospel and of the Apocalypse, actually gave the dates attributed 
to him by Annianus and George the Syncellus, and gave a corrected 
version of one of them in the first edition of his Commentary on Daniel. 

But confirmation is not wanting. Hamack seems to be certainly 
right in pointing to Epiphanius Hat,.. 51. 33, as giving the date of the 
work of Hippolytus in defence of St John (Cllronol i 376 foil.; ii 228). 
According to that passage the destruction of Thyatira was prophesied 
hy John, C but now after 112 years that Church exists and grows'. 
Presently we hear that 'the time of the Apostles, John and the rest 
was 93 years after the Saviour's Ascension " 3i ;1' ](IKSvora flfT~ 
,.qv TOV ~..m;por d.v4Arpft,v brl lvwr}ICOImI ICcU Tpurlv ITECTw. Harnack 
agrees with Dindorf that d.v4A'rp/tLV is wrong, and accepts Petavius's 
suggestion, ylvrrqcr,v. But later Christian chronologists regularly dated 
from the Incarnation and not from the Nativity, and it is not likely 
that Hippolytus would have done otherwise. It seems to me therefore 
that we ought to read u6M'rp/tw for d.v4A'rp/tw, a much easier correction. 
Hamack adds 93 + I I2 and gets the date of 204-205 for the date" of 
the writer. 
Bu~ Hippolytus did not use the Christian era. We must look further 

to understand his system. A few pages back, c. 12, Epiphanius has 
told us that John wrote his Gospel p.mr. .,.qv a.WOV d..".o njr no.TJWV 1..".0.. 
JI08ov, n", hl IUa.ootov 1Q1Op.Wr,v Ka.lCTa.por. This astonishing date has 
never yet been explained. But it offers no difficulty after our former 
calculations. Hippolytus followed Tertullian in counting only 52! 
years from the birth of Christ till Vespasian I, and he omitted 
the reign of Claudius. But he can hardly have altogether ignored so 
famous an emperor. Where did he insert him? He cannot well have 
divided Vespasian from his own sons, Titus and Domitian; the earliest 
place, therefore, for Claudius, is after the Flavian family. Vespasian 
reigned 9 years, II months, 22 days j Titus 2. 2. 21 j Domitian 15. o. 5 ; 
in all 27 years. Add these to 52f, and we see that the accession of 
Claudius would probably be placed in the 80th year after the birth 
of Christ. Claudius would have 14 years, and the 93rd year (that is, 
the writing of the Apocalypse, presumably) would be the 13th year of 
Claudius I Thus we at once clear up a hitherto unexplained blunder 
of Epiphanius, and we confirm our former result, that Hippolytus based 
his calculations on Tertullian. 
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It is clear that in the case of so wild a chronologist as Hippolytus 
was in his youth we cannot expect to arrive with certainty at the date 
at which he wrote. From the 13th year of Claudius there would be 
two years to the accession of Nerva in 96. The IlZ years from 94 
would bring us to 206, if we can suppose that Hippolytus was perfectly 
correct in his chronology from Nerva onwards. But this is quite ID 

unwarrantable assumption, so that Harnack's date of 204-205 is just 
as probable, and an even larger enor is not impossible. 

Thus Epiphanius has Hippolytus behind him, and Annianus appealed 
to him by name. But then, how about Alexander? Here are the 
words of Eusebius about that bishop's famous library : 

H. E. vi 30: ~.I'4'OP ~ IrcaN .,.mo trAtlOlJf ~ .. 1.IrA"",CII77'I&Ol ... _ .-
'.UIToMt, Ar trpar dAA~AOIJf 1k.X'Yca"""', 1ft .W tTOJCo""'" .6pH .... ...... III -
.Ir .,.. ~X.CIJ' 'I' .,., .r' Al1Jcu, BcIJAlof/prJ tr" .,.oii .,."...... .,... ..... 
• , __ '1rIrA"criar 'AJ..I/~ 'rrur-ucr" ..... n1 cami Tdr "'- .,... ,m 
XI&)cas InroIltT •• 1ft 7'CIW,) crura'r'lIi ... ,.",.,... T ..... BpAAor ••• 'Bwi._ 
r eWer", nW "TA B&n,." .~. "'.catWotr ~ '1trrrOAVTor.I.,.lpar ..... aM 
trpoN7'dIr '1rIWltTlcar. 'SAh ~ .rr t)'" Ircal rcatbv MJI......n- d.a,.lr ~ Iwi 
'Pt»,. • .,.a ZIcfI.",o- .pIn DpoItWw "';;r .N ."r,.r cal,H- """"x-Wn ~ 
"'"".. nl. 

Here we find, side by side, writings of Hippolytus and the Dialogue 
of Gaius. In chapter 2Z Eusebius mentions many writings of H. 
lytus, and adds: m.iaTCi ft cIUa taU ... ap;,. ro.Uo~ €JfXH~ '" a.{o","" 
These writings were not historical, and therefore did not much interest 
Eusebius. But Alexander had evidently made a collection of many of 
Hippolytus's works. If, therefore, he did not actually possess the 
whole Defence of the fourth Gospel and Apocalypse, there is nothing 
astonishing in his having made an extract therefrom in his own band, 
and having deposited it in his library. 

But it is pretty evident that the subject is not yet exhausted 
Hippolytus certainly seems to have appealed to a tradition from the 
Apostles. 

6. The' exemplaria apostoltmlm '. 

Alexander described his authority as exnnplaria ajMlollmltll. We 
have seen that he was using Hippolytus. We must infer that 
Hippolytus had referred to certain e.umplaria aposkJlgn,., as his 
authority. 

Now Hippolytus clearly used the Gospels, a list of consuls, aDd 
Tertullian AthJersus ItuIaeos. St Luke told him that Christ was baptized 
in the I Sth year of Tiberius at the age of 30. Tertullian and 
the list account for the rest of his dates, so far as the years are 
concerned. 
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What days of the month did Hippolytus give? The Latin fragments 
and Syncellus are at one in giving March 25 for the Annunciation and 
for the Resurrection, and in declaring that these events were on the 
same day. But from Epiphanius it would rather seem that Hippolytus had 
named May 21 for the Annunciation and December 25 for the Nativity, 
as I shewed above. In this case he cannot have said that the Annuncia
tion and the Resurrection were on the same day of the month, for he 
cannot possibly have put the Resurrection in May I 

But he may well have stated that the Annunciation and the Resurrec· 
tion took place 011 tile same tlay of tile flJeek. It would be quite natural 
for Alexander and Annianus to misunderstand this, and to give March 25 
for both events, though that was more generally considered to be the 
date of the Crucifixion. 

This oonjecture harmonizes well with the witness of SynceUus, who 
told us repeatedly that the Creation also began on March 25. Now 
it is clear that the Creation began on a Sunday and that the Resurrec· 
tion was on Sunday. What more natural than that it should have been 
said that the Incarnation was also on Sunday-that the true Light 
came into the world on the day on which the material light had 
been created? 

This is all conjecture. Let us look at Dom Morin's fragment. 
We find: 

Supputatur fUippe etHiem die t!ominum .fuisse eonaptu", po et resur-
rent. 

As it stands at present, this refers to the preceding statement that the 
Resurrection took place on March 25. But if Hippolytus really placed 
the Annunciation on May 21, it must refer to what follows, and the day 
of tile wed will be meant : 

.Feria rJi annuntiatus, fena i natus, 
feria f) baptitsatus, feria vi passus. 

In this case we have to alter the text into: 
Fena i annunhatus,feria f); natus. 

And this is certainly more natural. Christ comes into the world on 
Sunday as the Light of the world, and on the same day rises again. 
He is born into the world of pain on the same day on which He dies 
on the Cross. 

Let us pursue this hypothesis somewhat further. This identity of 
the day (of the month) for Creation, Annunciation and Resurrection 
is the point which is most definitely referred by Syncellus to the 
tradition of the Apostles j twice he has referred us to cl1l"OC7ToAum~ 
1f11paUcnil> in this connexion. Epiphanius refers to the seven months 
0[ conception as lv ~(/,. Further, Syncellus rests his whole 
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complexus of dates on the .".~ of • the blessed Apostle aDd 
Archbishop of Rome Hippolytus '0 We have gathered from the liftS 
of Euthymius and Sabbas that this is an inaccurate reproduction of 
the words of Annianus, who had called Hippolytus not an Apostle, 
but ~~ TtdV &~Aow. This again must be an inaccurate ~ I 

duction of something which Hippolytus said; perhaps he quoted one 
who had known the apostles; if so, one thinks at once of Clement 
of Rome (so lrenaeus ill 3 and Epipbanius 27,6), or of Papias, the 
• hearer of John '0 Again, Syncellus says his chronology is ~ a ~ 
KcU ~i drr&yp#o&i .l,wrru, where dnl-ypo.l/H& cannot but recall 
Victorinus's exemplaria. 

In sum; Epiphanius and Annianus speak of ~'i; Victorinus i 

and Annianus speak of exemplar;a, dnl-ypo.",a. ; all three speak of 
apostles, and Annianus in particular supplies the expression ~ 
-nilv &~Ac.!v. 

I think we may at least conclude from this muddle-beaded medley 
that Hippolytus appealed for some part of his chronology to ajlSl4lit 
tradition, from one wlw Izad IlIIoflm tile apostles. (One might conjecture ' 
that the 'accurate and ancient copies' merely referred to his excellent 
list of conSUlships.) Now the important point left, beyond what Ter
tullian and the list of consuls supplied, is the statement that the 
Annunciation and the Resurrection were on the same day. 

I propose, therefore, to assume as a likely hypothesis, that Hippolytus 
appealed to Papias for the statement that the Annunciation took place 
on a Sunday, like the creation of light and the Resurrection. 

Secondly, it is possible that the days of the week preserved in 
Dom Morin's fragment were also borrowed from Papias by HippoIytus, 
if the correction I have suggested is right. 

Thirdly, the seven months of conception which Epiphanius calls 
traditional will perhaps go back to the same source. All the rest t:i 
the dates are the invention of Hippolytus himself and have no claim 
to be 'apostolic '. 

Now it so happens that these three points are found together in 
a short sentence of another fragment of Victorinus. Long before 
I noticed this, I bad made up my mind on other grounds that this 
other fragment, and this part of it in particular, was largely based 011 

Papias. I hope to examine this point in another paper, in which 
we may perhaps recover what Papias really said about the age reached 
by our Lord. 
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